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suggested Mr. Howard Tlfft mildly. "I '
; Good Spirits.umu could suy Just where the El TotoAN OLD ADAGE

A light purse Is a heavy cane"
; Sickness make a light purse. '

The LIVER Is the seat of nine
tenths of all disease. ,

-

Three Important
Propositions Making

,. For Universal Peace
By Congressman RICHARD BARTHOLDT of Miwourl

Tuffs Pills
to the conference of the interpar- -

Si g
HE American delegatesc muiiouuiry union recently

American
propositions. The first

held at Brussels presented three
is to bring the Central and South

republics officially into the neace movant
V This merely requires an invitation, because these coun
tries HAVE REALLY SET THE WORLD AN EXAMPLE in
advanced action along these lines.

t it
, The second proposition is to formulate a model arbitration treaty
in which the subjects to be arbitrated SHALL BE SPECIFIED.
This demand results from the recent controversy between the presi-
dent and eke senate, and it is to obviate the necessity of the president
vutuuuug me consent ot the senate in each case, a prerogative upon
which the senate has insisted, that this way out of it has been pro-
posed. It will enable the senate to confer upon the president de-
tailed authority in a wholesale treatyand thus save the real benefits
of arbitration, which can only accrue when nations agree BEFORE- -
jiainij that is, before a real controversy arises to arbitrate the same

while the discussion of each separate case by the senate would possi-
bly result in inflaming the public mind to such an extent as to make
arbitration impossible.

at at t
, The third proposition is to fix the basis of representation in a

permanent congress of nations. The main thing is, of course, first to
secure the assent of the powers to tho establishment of such an inter-
national legislative body. If I nm permitted to give my views on the
importance of such 'a step I will point out briefly the paramount fact
that at present there is no such thing as a code of international law
WHICH IS AT ALL BINDING UPON NATIONS. What
now passes under the name of international law is merely a com-
pilation of precedents, opinions, maxims' and arguments. It is not law,
but argument; not decrees, but rules; not a code, but a treatise, and
the nations are at liberty except from force of custom and public
opinion to adopt or reject it, AS THEY PLEASE.

A REAL CODE OF
CURED WITHOUT AN

INTERNATIONAL
INTERNATIONAL

dore nugget the autocrat bad dropped
Into her tnmooui'ine. v

"We do these crazy tilings In our set
for charity," laughed Miss Rucker low
ly. "But tlii.i" holding tho nugget be-
tween ber thumb and finger "this I
could uot turn in to lny padrone. I
kept It for my own self. Still, It is
yours."

"No," be protested. "'Twns fairly
earned."

"You frightened me so yesterday I
vowed I would never mask again."

"I hope you never wUl to me."
"Let us go back," she urged nervous-

ly. "They will thluk we're lost"
"I am lost."
"Oh, pray"
"It Isn't all quite for nothing, la it?

Why did you come tonight?"
"It wus ungenerous of you to make

me promise, but how could I disregard
my word after Switchback? We must
return."

"Tell me all your name."
"Juliet Rucker. Bhnll we go?"
"May I come to see you tomorrow?"
"I shall bo home all mprnlng, Mr.

Blair," she rippled, with half a laugh.
"If you will bring your sister I will
present my cousin, Robert Gales. He
is the musician of our combination, but
since you hurried us out of Switchback
In tlx baggage car I cull him Tony do
you remember?"

''I can't remember tiling" '

"If you Co uot take me back I shall
run; Indeed, I shall."

"Don't do-it- they'd possibly notice
me running after you. And before we
go may I troublo you for one' more
tiling?" .

Tray, what?"
"My breath."
"Your breath!" ,,

"You took it night before last In the
ballroom" She darted away, but be
kept up. :

"I was heartbroken over the poor
bon r losing its life," she murmured,
ncarl.ng their party, "and all through
our silly performance. Bob shouldn't
have tried tp take It up to the Peaks."

"I'm pnlnfully plnd lie did."
"Did It-"- hesitated Jnllrt Rucker

softly, shading Into a tone that was all
new "did It hurt you very much?"

"That was nothing," answered the
autocrat; then, stealing ber pause, be
added In her own distinctive way, "but
this Is everything."

Cooking Stove Waa a Carloalty.
' Discussions concerning the good old

times when the festive stagecoach add-
ed sest to a life rather too placid for
real enjoyment revealed a strange
fashion in the cook stove of the long
ago. "The first stove ever brought to
Bowdotnham," said the one who never
forgets, "was brought frorfl Topsbatn
with a yoke ot oxen. Father got It for

surprise, thinking mother would bo
pleased with his gift. It bad a handle
on it aud was called a rotary stove.
It could be swung around by the ban
die, and there was a pleco that went
on top of the store that formed another
oven. When ratner put it up, ne ran
the funnel right Into the fireplace In-

stead of putting up a flrehoard and
having a hole cut in the usual way
that is, it seems --the right way to us
nowadays, but In those days of course
no one knew how a store funnel went
The neighbors came from every direc-
tion to see that stove. It was a great
curiosity and for a long time occupied
the place of honor In the minds of the
whole neighborhood." Lcwlston (Me.)
Journal. --

' A Large Order.
Artists sometimes find that persons,

who are abundantly able to buy pic-

tures ore not so well able to appreciate
the possibilities and the alms of art. .

Tlic artist Uoppner ' related that a
wealthy stockbroker, with bis wife and
five sons and seven daughters, once
called upon him. The gentleman said:
"WelL Mr. Painter, here we are, a
baker's dozen. How much will you
demand for painting the whole lot of
us, prompt payment for discount?"

"Why, that will depend," replied tho
artist, "upon the dimensions, style,
composition and"

"Ob,, that's all settled !" replied this
person, who evidently followed the ex-

cellent plan of knowing exactly what
wanted when be went shopping.

"We an. 'u to be touched off In one
piece, as large as life, all sested upon
our Iswn at Clnpham and all singing
God Save the Queen.' ".

SlaKereal Oat (he Vhttd'm i

FUinnery It seems bis full name la
Dlnnls K. K. K. Casey. What's all
thlm K's fur? Flnnegan Nothln'.
Twas the fault of bis godfather stnt
terln' whin he tried to say "Dlnnls Ce
sey."-rhl!a(le- lphla Ledger.

The excessive love of money Is on
the widest doors to the penitentiary.

Cleveland Leader. ;
" '

yf

reckon hes dropped in too much mon-
ey, and he's kicking for change, but
she's not giving up."

When tho big engineer finally rejoin
ed nis group the Italians were scurry-- !
i., i , i

us uunu tuB ruiiu, ItilU llUlllO WaS
ready to be carried upstairs.

"It's nothing." explained John lazily,
"We had a lynching nt Switchback
three years njro bad affair; three Ital
lans. I was sure that g:rl was one of
the two who escaped. STIS insists not.
Is It too near dinner time for an apol-Unnr-

or lemonade?"
"If will take something more than

lemonade to squnro this, J. U.." declar-
ed noward Tlfft, with dignity, where-
upon John offered to pay whatever pen-
alty might be Inflicted.

It was the regular night of the Law-for- d

dance, and tho Lynn crowd from
Stelle's had come over In force. The
autocrat, If anytuius, sleepier than
usual, trailed with the Buffalo con-
tingent.

"Aren't they .just too swell?" ex-
claimed Hattie excitedly. "Oh, why
don't they make shoes In Buffalo,
John? See that baklbeaded man. Is
It his picture we see on the billbonrds,
John? I'm goin;; to meet some of those
people or die. Howard Tlfft knows that
stunning fellow with the mustache,
JohnI There she comes!" It was the
Lynn girl with the queen's sweep and

, the basket hat.
i "Green dress and black bnt and
1 green shoes. Did you ever? Well, it
j Is swell, Isn't it? Why don'tyou wake

up?" rattled Hattie. "Oh, there comes
Howard by by!"

It was not until long after the danc-
ing bad begun that Hnttte came back
under the shadow of the Lynn mus
tache. But on the other arm leaned an
especial prize she whose costumes had
so long been Hattie's despair, she of
trie black bat.

"Oh, JohnJ Come down, brother!
want to present you." The autocrat,
staggering a stepped out
on the dancing floor.

"My unknown friend, Miss Rucker,
John. My brother, Miss Bucker." Miss
Rucker hardly bowed under her prize
hat. It was more of a nod, which Just
frightened the black plumes and set
tbem shivering. .

"John," added Hattie after more
presenting, "I have dragged Miss
Rucker oil the way from Lynn for an
Ice with us"

"I could not escape ber."
"My sinter Is never satisfied with less

than the reddest apple," bowed the
autocrat.

"The greenest apple this time, dear,"
retorted Hattie, eying the Lynn gown.

"Tou confuse the leaves with the
fruit," persisted the autocrat not look-lu- g

at Miss Rucker.
"Your brother Is not dancing to-

night," remarked Miss Rucker, looking a
at Sister Hattie. "I' am sure," she
added, with the easy Indifference of
society, "because I have noticed him
sitting so long In this corner. And I
thought," she continued, with a little
pause perfectly mastered, "that be ap-

peared absorbed. Are we to be seated?
Oh, thank you, Mr. Blair. No; yon sit
there, Miss Blair. Leave me the shad-
ow." .

Why?"
"There's still a number on my card,

and I've no mind for It."
"John," interposed Hattie, "don't for-

get your table manners. Get your re-

freshment started this way. Yoo know
how slow they are. We may have to
make it a breakfast order." '

"Let's adjourn to the porch, then,"
suggested her brother. "The tables are
less crowded."

"Cooler. Isn't it?" remarked Miss
Rucker as the night air struck her
shoulders. "I shall need a wrap." And
after all the gentlemen bad offered to
go for it Miss Rucker decided that she
herself must go, and, the orders oemg
alven. John Blair went with her. She
started through the dance room.

"Not that way." be begged.
"Which way?" she asked, with a si-

lent laugh.. "
- ,

"Round."
She turned on an Impulse. "Then 1

must take you? arm," she said, almost
In a bubble of mischief. As tbey went
on bis silence, growing like a portent,
.ecmed to alarm her, and she said pret-

ty
be

little nothings to ward It off. , The
autocrat responded not At the cloak
room be took her wrap from the at-

tendant and held It silently over ber
shoulders. She smiled as the web set
tled scrsss them. "Thank you."

"It Is I wbo nave you to thank. I

am trying to think bow fo do It"
. "Pray, for what do yon thank me?" -

she asked.
"For coming tonight" - -
She stood, pausing In the glare of an

arc light. He was looking with his dus-

ty lashes hardly raised.
"I don't understand." sue responaea,

in the gentle Inflection which only .ng- -

gests a question. - of
"I am not sure that I do," be contin

ued evenly, hot Uie heavy eyes were
burning "It's lh'.." He took from bis
pocket the gray kerrblcf of Switch-

back. "1'Blf.s I am very wrong, this
la your." ,'

"What Is It?" sue stauimerr-.i- pant
ing a Uttle In spite of berself ss ahe put
not ber band.

"You have forgotten?" -

She
-- gazed at the clinging thing.

.peaking evasively, "Ton are so mys-

terious."' --I have staked a go-j-d diL" be per-rtate-

"on being rijdit."
She nasard It over her band. It Is

potted," (Uo mujpJ, bnt coo 14 no for
ber life raise Ivr eye.

"That Is my fault. If It isn't too late.
may I be pardoned for nxing It m n.y

' 'arm?" - -

And .be felt then aometblng com-

pelling, and she looked openly, fairly,
bonestly at bins.

i . '

"If It la not to Mte. ' rrpiUnl Miss
Backer rapidly and ruitf.;, "may 'I
thank yon for rescuing me from a very
dangerons escapade?"

"Not U nIns I may thank yen for get-

ting Into It And It waa really yoo,"
be said, as If, with the doubt gone, be
eonld de no more than believe the real-rty- -

"
Tine yon bare unmasked me, yes.

And I bare something for yon, Mr.

him.
--It Is yours," ,
"No; yours. But If yoo give K back

to me I will ke-- p It"
Sbe tucked It hastily In ber boeom

and produced from somewhere no

Good spirits don't all com trom
Kentucky. The main source is the
liver and all the fine spirits ever
made in the Blue Grass State could
not remedy a bad liver or the

ill effects it produces.
You can't have good spirits and a
bad liver at the same time. Your
liver must be in fine condition if
you would feel buoyant, happy and
hopefi'.l, bright of eye, light of tte
vigorous and successful in your puf
suit, xou can put your liver 10
fineei condition : by using Green
August Flower the greatest ot all
medicines fur the liver and stomach
and s certain cure for 1vcm peia or
indigestion. . It has been a favorite
household remedy for over thirty

ve years. August Mower will
make your liver healthy arid active
and thus Insure yoo a liberal supply
or "good pints." 1 rial sue, 5toc
regular bsttles, 75a At all drug
gists.

The State Auditor vnnouncea tbai
of the 2,400 corporations in the State
all have paid the State tax except
89. If these delinquents do not
pay ny nov. autn ine i.w penalty
will ce imposed.

"Do It To-day- ."

The time-wor- n injunction. "Nev
er put off 'til what you
can do ," is now generally
presented la this form : "Do it to
day 1" That is tbe terse advice we
want to give you about that hacking
cough or demoralizing cold with
which you have been struggling for
several days, perhaps weeks. Take
some reliable remedy for it to-da- y

and let that remedy be Dr. Bos-cbe- e's

German Syrup, which' has
been in use for over thirty-fiv- e years

A , few doses of it will un
doubtedly relieve your couch or
cold, and its continued use for i
few days will cure you completely,
No matter how deep-seate- d cough.
even if dread consumption has at
tacked your lungs, German Syrup
will aurely effect cure as it bdS
done before in the thousands of ap
parently hopeless cases of lung
trouble. New trial bottles, 25c. ;
regular size, 7oc. At all druggists.

Five French submarine boats re
cently succeeded in cruising for ev
sral .hours in Toulon harbor, with'
out once being detected by the tor
psdo boats ordered to watch them.

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS.
Distressing kidney and blsdder

disease relieved iu six hours by
"New tit-ea- t South American Kid
ney uure." 11 la great surprise
on account ot its promptness in re--
liatHn. r.Bin In Ih, hl.f.la. kill....
or back, in male or female.. Re-
lieves retention of water almort im
mediately. If you want quick re
lief and cure this la your remedy.
Sold by the J. C. Simmons Drug
Co- - Graham, N. C

Monroe Shipley, a blacksmith,
was run over and killed by a it. eet
car in Winston Saturday night a
week. The man suddenly stepped
on the track in front of tbe car and
tbe motorman couldn't stop.

1100 DB. E. DeTCHON's ANTI
DIURETIC may be worth to you more
than 1100 if you bare a child who
soils bedding from incontinence of
water during sleep. A Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the tiouble
at once. fl. Sold by the J. C.
Simmons Drug Co., Graham, N. C

It is said tbe sweet potato crop in
Catiwba county this year will
amount to 1,600,000 bushels and
that at former prices it is worth

75,000 to f100,000.

Pain may go by the name of
rheumatism, neuralgia, luoitago,
pleursy, . No matter what name the
pains are called, Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea will drive them
away. 3d cents, Tra or . lablela.
Thompson Drug Co.

June Daniel, a colored telephone
lineman, was killed at Oxford Fri
day by coming In contact with a
live electric light were. .

Many children inherit constitu
tions weak and feeble, others due to
childhood troubles. Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea will positively
cure children .and make tbem
strong. 8d cents, lea or tablets.
Thompson Drug Co.

Next Sunday the new Brevard
Street Methodist church in Cbsr- -

bite, will bo dedicated by Bihop
Wilson.

Natvre Needs bart Uttle.
Nature needs only a Liit,e Eilr

R sir nnw ami then tu keep tbe
bowels Clean, the liver active, and
tbe system free from bile, headache,
constipation, etc. Tbe tsuious little
pills "Early Risers are pleasant in
eflect and perfect in action. They
never gripe and sicken, but tone
and strengthen tbe liver and kid
neys. Sold by Tbe J. C. 'ctmmons
Drug Co.

TLeUoiverslty fjAVtll t.in 1:- -

feated Gecrgetoan SC lnO, a' R:cV
mond Wt tatntday afiernom.

c ere .

WINTER WHEAT.

The Coaeera of the Orarwav I With
h Wheat Pleat aa a Who!.

It would not be safe to say of any
variety of wheat as the result of spe-
cial experiments that so far as yleld-o- f

grain Is concerned It will prove the
most satisfactory for all localities of
all those tested or Indeed for any given
locality. Some varieties are better
adapted to certain soils than others.
A variety will give better comparative
yield on a given soli In certain seasons
than It will In others.

Of the sixty or more varieties tested
each year for the last thirteen years at
the Ohio experiment station it la an-

nounced that no one variety has out- -

yielded all others more than two year.
out of the thirteen and no variety has
outylelded all others two years In suc
cession. In the harvest of lOOfi the
Democrat wheat heads the list; In
1004, the Nigger wheat; In 1003, the
Extra Early Windsor; In 1002, the
Stanley; In 1001, the Gypsy; In 1900,
the Early Ripe; In 1800, the Red Rus-
sian; In 1S0S, the Mediterranean; in

kxaIiX nrrxaioa. anuix summon.
1897, the Red Russian; In 1890, the
Gold Coin; In 1805, the Gypsy; In 1804,
the Mealy; In 1808, the Rndy.

; Some of these varieties tne Stanley,
the Gold Coin and the Rudy, for In
stance forged to the front one season.
bnt for the most part bare lagged well
In the rear.''-.- '

The station also finds that the selec
tion of grains for seeding, whether by
means .of fanning mill or by band,
does not seem to promise anything in
tho way of permanent Improvement In
wheat- - In normal seasons there Is lit
tie If any temporary gain. In extreme
ly unfavorable seasons the extra
amount of food furnished the young
plant by the large kernel places It In a
position to withstand greater hardship
and is accordingly an advantage to It'

The concern of the plant breeder
wbo would Improve the Wheat crop,
therefore, Is considered by the station
to be with the plant as a whole. That
there Is wide vsrtstlon In the produc-
tivity of Individual wheat phfnta la
very apparent. Much of this variation
Is due to environment, some of It to
heredity. The problem Is to separate
the transitory and accidental from the
hereditary and permanent The cut
shows a selection of Inferior end supe-
rior Mealy plants. .

; Seea'aer Wheat After Cera.
Now, In corn sections where the corn

ripens In time for the wheat sown aft-
er the corn to get a start before cold
weather the summer fellow Is almost
out of use except as a matter of neces-
sity. Where oats are a crop In rotation
wheat Is msde to follow the oats, re-

quiring tbe plowing of the land. This
going out of tbe summer fallow tends
to tbe production of better corn crops.
When tbe farmer expects to follow
corn with wheat If be Is a good farmer
be wilt cultivate tbe corn with that end
In view.

Another point that is a' strong factor
bi causing tbe system to go out of ose
is Its costliness aa compared with seed
ing after com or other cultivated crop
that can be taken off tbe land In time
for seeding without tbe bind having to
bo plowed. The almost universal cos- -

ton! ber la to seed after com. Much
less summer fallowing would be done
In some sections If tbe farmers under-
stood seeding after com, bow cheaply
and socceasfnlly It can be done and
bow satlafsetory tbe resorts ran be
made, says John M. Jsmleon of Otili
In Country Gentleman.

for OVr a qutfttr ofj
ua aaaeai m wjjwt

package eoflees.

for vaiaaMo premiums.

go to the root of the whole mat-
ter, thoroughly, quickly safely
and restore the" action of the
LIVER to normal condition.

Give tone to the system and
solid flesh to the body. - :

Take No Substitute..
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North Carolina's Foremost Newspaper. "

The Charlotte Observer.
Every Day in the --Year.

CALDWELL ft TOMPKINS, Publishers.
'J. P. CALDWELL,, Editor.

$8.00 Per Year. , .

THE OBSERVER
Receives the largest Telegiaphic
News Service" delivered to any
paper between Washington and
Atlanta, and its special service
is the greatest ever handled by a
North Carolina paper.- - '

THE SUNDAY OBSERVER
Consists ot 16 or more pays, and
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original matter: ' " "., ;

The SEMI-WEEKL- Y OBSERVER.
Printed Tuesday and - Friday,
$1.00 per year. "The largest
paper in North Carolina. ' .
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Dyspepsia Curo
Digests what yoo eat.

This preparation contains all of tho
digestants and dlgesu all kinds of
food. ItglvesinstantreJief and never
falls to core. It allows yon to eat aJ
the food Tou want. Tbe most senaitlva
stomacbs can take Ik By its uae many
tboasands of dvspeptica have bee a
cured after everything else failed, la
unequalled for tho stomach. Cbiid-re- n

with weak stomacbs thrive on Is.
First dose relieves. Adietunnecessary.

Cares all stomach trecUca
frpard only by R.O. ItrWriT k Ov, Ola m

la SI. BHUV 3Jt llwW art

ieakhos
This time of the jjear --

are signals of warninir.
Take Taraxacu m Com -
pound now. It may
say? you a spell of fe
ver, it will reorulato
your bowels, set your
liver right, and curo
your indigestion.
A good ionic.
An honest medicine

araxacum

to. MEBANF.

N.C.
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LAW CANNOT BE

A L

EACH BE EQUITABLY

She charmed her tpecUitor$.

challenge she dreaded, yet she would
not retreat. Her eyes rose clearly to
bis.

'He is not the same who was with
you In Colorado Switchback V be ex-

claimed abruptly in Italian.
'Si, signor."
'I gay no. Why didn't you come

back-ev- err he blurted in the Impa-

tient southern tongue.
61, signor."
Hang It! Can't you talk your own

lineo?" he muttered In English. "Ton
must bSexlcan," he growled In Span-

ish.
"Oil, no, signor. Please letta d' go."

By that time every Buffalo eye was
riveted on the autocrat and the dancer;
every Buffalo ear was attuned to their.
restrained tones, nut rewer langang
are picked up In Buffalo than among

miners, and Buffalo curiosity was only

Inflamed by the unknown tongue.
The autocrat's fingers slipped from

the tambourine. The dancer made a
quaint, quick courtesy, bnt .be did not
escape. ' Instead John Blair rose to ber
side. She made a rapid way along the
porch toward the next group of Idlers.

'The autocrat was cloae.

"Let me take the tambourine," said
be, putting out bl. band. "I can get

more than yon."
She turned slmost frightened. "Ob,

no, signor," abe protested, with a timid
quiver. He laid a linger on the Inatro-meu- t

Tbey were Joat out of earshot

between two watching groups.
--rii me. will yon not. who yoo

mmut. John Blair, speaking an-f- -

moxt orer ber ahoolder as ahe paoaod

the foot of a flight of steps. "I know
yoo are masking. . I aw yoo m Colo

rado last summer wnn on urar.
awear my life on It. DUntlT

"Won't yon please leave me, signer r
-- How can I till I know more? That

csm with yen Is a antleman. It Is a
aaask."" Whj pd yoo mask there at
Bwltcfcback-e- nd now here r

--"Every one Is look Inn,"

"Bnt I de not care, signora."

'--I do."
--Too send me away without a

wordr
"I snort go."

Thru I meat follow."
"Do not persreote."
--Do not torture. Bay yon win come

back.'

GRESS OF NATIONS IN WHICH
REPRESENTED.

Nothing and
Everything

By FRANK H. SPEARMAN

CopyrighU t905 by Frank H. Spearman

mile the Jests flew or were at least
diligently launched and laughter made
response more or less sincere there
came down the Notch road a pair of
wandering musicians. The woman, in

the lively colors of Italy, carried atam- -

bourlne, the man a violin, as tney
drew near the Buffalo angle or tne
porch and a prospective audience the
man halted, stuffed his cap into his
pocket and with a muddy bow began
a rambling tune on his violin. His com

panion, her eyes cast down, stooa Be-

side him In n attitude of waiting; yet
most eyes fell on her, resting, rawer

than on the man gradually woreing
himself into a grotesque physical rt

The tune done, there came some per
functory applause. The violinist, a lit-

tle man, with trousers generously long,

hmt In acknowledgment, and, taking

bis cap from his pocket as an artist of
crrpnter Dretense might a bit of cam- -

ftric, he wiped his face on It with the
gentle pathos of Naples, mis arew
more applause. He put his hand upon

his heart and bent lower, n

companion smiled, but only at him; her
face held rather away rrom uie e.

Stooping then, the musician austeo.

with his cap a spot on the macaaam
no bigger than a dinner plate. He dust-m- i

In turn the ill used cap apologetical
ly on his trousers and stuck It back
Into his pocket all or this with an air

of Introduction. He bowed agaln-t-hts

time to bis companion and profoundly-

.-It was as If he humbly said, "Sig-nor-

will you honor themT and, smil-

ing, he looked toward his audience as
thmieh to belt their consideration. The
pantomime was Italian and good-a-p-

planse, a slight courtesy irom aiguur.
and a tuning at ,the violin to enhance

the Importance of the introductory
steps. '

Then a queer little dance tune rip--,

pled from bis flngera. Signora, slowly

drawing op her little body, awayed to

It, at first as If by suggestion. Then s
little more bending and smiling, until

.with a quivering, a soft trembling, of

the tambourine, ahe charmed her spec-

tators with berjnto the rhythm of a

plate dance.
Never for once did her feet leave the

dusted apot It was done, without a

.tep; Just a swaying, molten motion,

light as fancy-do- ne so marvekrasly
-- j . ni,.ki that men and women
uu aav fua.- -

found thetnaelves shooting and clap

ping and the dancer noaamg

ding her thanks before they realised It
had eye. except tatwas over. No on.

her. No one saw the autocrat staring at
belpiek He had leaned abruptly for-.t-

watched with amasement

Look and look as be would, bejserer
caogfat her eyes; unless oner, w.

nodding - t--cuU tW
lo. nod for him. .. Her thonghtaam-ed-fa- r

and ber com-..nb- n

from ber boalnea.
andred ber to efrcnUte anwog

. anrh com SS DJIS

drop toto X? tambour. Tet UfJ7
were east always away from T
twen who--, cbalr. ' sntoatbry In her manner. The

and back, watched
Ittlng a Uttle apart

Him eooldnot paaa
wTtbontptlbtedodgin -r-ely

bealtated-Ukl- ng twosteps
ber eye.

held out ber tombonrine,

not on him. but oa it
The autocrat put "itiTbtthing bry drorfed JlTnntl4flngs in apoo P

of hto ch.Waning acroaa the jn
tooted under, up'u.Bnfrers rertng oa

It wa.It.bourtae. just to detain
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tfim.
--What can Jonn mean r raiccrra nia

rtrter. Aa4 the Tr ie man laogbnt. Rut

John clang like a turtle to bl mandible
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--He ac aa If be meant boalneaa,"
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